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Banners for the dead

Brandon Chew | Spartan Daily
Protesters occupied the Event Center roof to pay homage to slain young black men during last week’s Black Thursday demonstration. Several
instances of perceived police brutality against African-Americans were rallied against by the group.
BY DESTINY PALACIOS
@heydesi

T

wo banners with a list of names of
young black men who have died
hung from the side of the San Jose
State Event Center during the annual
Black Thursday rally last week.
Among those names were former SJSU
students Gregory Johnson Jr. and Brenden
Tiggs.
A third banner in between read “Black
Lives Matter,” the phrase that became popular after the Michael Brown shooting in
Ferguson, Missouri.
A moment of silence was held for Trayvon Martin, a 17-year-old African-American, whose three-year death anniversary
was on Thursday.
“Since this marked the ‘deathiversary’
of that we decided to acknowledge a large
amount of lives,” said behavioral science
sophomore Kenyatta Yarn. “This doesn’t
mark half the list of lives that have been
stolen of African-American men and
women across the nation within the last
few years.”

Student rally commemorates loss
of young African-American men
Soon after, students chanted “No justice, no peace, no racist police,” and “This
is what democracy looks like.”
For the past few years Black Thursday has been held in front of the Tommie
Smith and John Carlos Statue, however
this year organizers of the event faced issues with administration, who did not let
the event be held by the statues.
“It’s just an administrative tool that
they use for us to not be able to speak up,”
Yarn said.
Laurie Valdez was the first to share
her personal testimony and told her story about Antonio Lopez, her spouse who
died last February from two gunshots to
his back fired by the University Police Department.
“The college here needs to stand up,
the students need to unite and tell them
we don’t need this anymore,” Valdez said.
“This system needs to be shaken and the

only way it could be shaken is if the people
unite and that means everybody.”
Arin Adams, a freshman business accounting major, expressed her frustration
with these types of issues and wants more
voices to speak up and spread awareness.
“Our ancestors have died to give us the
right to be here on campus and also to
have the right to speak out and talk about
these types of issues,” Adams said. “Racism is not dead, racism is very well alive,
very well alive and thriving among these
communities where we are being stopped.”
Adams was slightly disappointed in the
turn out and believes more students need to
be angry and more aware about these issues.
“This is an amazing generation and we
have the power to do a lot of things and
one of them we should eliminate racism,”
Adams said.
SJSU alumnus Sulaiman Hyatt also led
an African ritual as students were gathered

Music and dance celebrate Mexican culture
BY ADRIAN MONROY
& ESTEFANY SOSA
@iammanr0y
@estefany_scs
Grupo Folklorico Luna y Sol
set a festive Latin environment
with live music and dancing at
Fiesta Nocturna Thursday night
in the Student Union Ballroom.
Luna y Sol, a student organization at San Jose State that
promotes Mexican cultural
awareness through dance, hosted
Fiesta Nocturna, or “night party.”
Liz Meza, SJSU alumna and
team member, said the main
goal of the event was to raise
funds for the team.
“We’re
fundraising
because we’re having our big year
event—which is going to happen in April, and we’re also
trying to fundraise to get more

Estefany Sosa | Spartan Daily
Gabriel Gutierrez of Tamborazo Agaveazul performs at Fiesta
Nocturna in the Student Union Ballroom on Thursday, Feb. 26
costumes because we want to
add more regions,” Meza said.
Monica Martin, a graduate
student in the Spanish program
and president of Grupo Folklori-

co Luna y Sol, has been part of the
group for six years and continues
to dance with the team, although
she graduated in May 2014.
“This group has brought a lot of

in a circle and called out names of individuals who have passed.
“It’s a tradition in attempt to create
space for black people,” Hyatt said. “In
many traditional cultures it a very normalized thing to not act individually, but
rather actually act with the knowledge
that you come from your parents and your
parents come from their parents and so on
and so forth. Opening the space with the
acknowledgment that we are connected
through family, community and history,
that helps move things forward in a balance matter.”
In 2013, over 100 students attended and
protested on Black Thursday, but this year
less than 50 participated the rally.
Political science junior and former A.S.
president Gary Daniels ignored the numbers and believes the turnout was enough.
“The movement needs to be restarted
every semester,” Daniels said. “The people
that came were passionate and we saw a lot
of new faces, people want to get involved
and now they know how.”
Destiny Palacios is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.

great things to me, I mean this is
where I met my fiance,” Meza said.
Luna y Sol performs traditional dances from various regions of
Mexico including Jalisco, Sinaloa,
Chihuahua and Veracruz.
Martin said Fiesta Nocturna
is not just for Latinos.
“We just expect there to be more
unity, more fun on campus,” Martin said. “This isn’t just for Latinos,
but this is also for anybody who
wants to enjoy having a good time,
enjoy Banda.”
This was the third annual occurrence of this event.
During the first two years,
Fiesta Nocturna was called Banda Night, even though Thursday
night was the first time a Banda,
or Mexican band, actually played
at SJSU, Martin said.
According to Martin, people
wanted more than just Banda.
People demanded Cumbia and
Merengue—musical genres from
other regions of Latina Ameri-

ca—in order to have more of a
Latin feel to this event.
Tickets were on pre-sale, but
were also sold at the door. Martin
expected around 200-300 people
to attend Fiesta Nocturna.
The dance party began at 7
p.m., but the crowd began to arrive around 8:30 p.m.
Alissa Moreno, undeclared
freshman, was one of the people
who attended Fiesta Nocturna.
Moreno said cultural awareness is important for SJSU.
“Every culture has their own
stereotypes and I don’t really support that,” Moreno said. “I like to
know about other people’s cultures and then mine as well.”
The partygoers went wild
when Tamborazo Agaveazul, a
Mexican band from Pittsburg,
California, took the stage.
The band began its performance
by commemorating and dedicating
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BY DARBY BROWN -KUHN
@darbk5352
A powerful chord was
struck by the final film
of the African History
Month Film and Dialogue series festival.
“The Throwaways,” directed by Bhawin Suchak,
follows the path of former
prisoner turned community activist Ira McKinley as he travels to several
black communities in the
state of New York and
shows the harsh struggles
faced by the members of
those communities.
Suchak joined the audience on Skype at the
end of the fi lm to answer questions from the
audience.
“What we experienced
was the realities that people are facing in black
communities across this
country and I would add
communities of Latino
people and any poor communities are facing massive pressure by the state,”
Suchak said. “Because
let’s be honest, America
hates poor people, America hates people of color
and I think we just have to

be honest and real about
this, so the film is really
a call for people to stand
up.”
The film focuses on
police shootings and the
negative effects of mass
incarceration. It begins
with McKinley in a neighborhood full of vacant
apartments, describing
his experience once he
was released from prison.
Unable to get food
stamps despite being
homeless,
McKinley
couldn’t find a job and
found zero solace in
the homeless shelters
he stayed at. The empty
structures surrounding
McKinley during his
monologue once housed
black families that now
share the same predicament as him.
Chain stores and local businesses are absent
from the neighborhood
making its economy virtually nonexistent, forcing citizens to attempt
more desperate measures
in order to feed themselves and their families.
Ironically these factors
contribute to the high
number of incarcerat-

INFOGRAPHIC BY LINH NGUYEN

Documentary reveals harsh realities for black communities

“THE CONCEPT
OF DEMOCRACY, PEOPLE
GET CAUGHT UP IN THE
WORDING. AMERICA HAS
NEVER BEEN A DEMOCRACY.”
BOMANI
FORMER CAMPUS
ORGANIZER

ed blacks in the United
States. According to the
New York Times, black
men were six times more
likely to be incarcerated
than white men as of 2009
and account for 38 percent of the population in
state and federal prisons.
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FIESTA: Luna y Sol host Latino party
the fi rst “corrido,” a ballad that deals
with socially relevant topics, to the 43
dead students in Ayotzinapa, Guerrero
and Mexico.
Hector Vasquez, lead singer of Tamborazo Agave Azul, said it’s important
for Mexican and Latino students to learn
about and stay connected to their roots.
The last hour of the dance party was
the most hyped with live music and the

Mexican “grito” echoed above all other
sounds.
The band invited the crowd to
dance onstage causing a euphoric environment in the ballroom.
Fiesta Nocturna had a large turnout, including SJSU students, community members and families with their children.
Estefany Sosa and Adrian Monroy
are Spartan Daily staff writers.

The other focal point
of the film was the police brutality these communities face regularly.
One confrontation featured was the shooting
of 19-year-old Nahcream
Moore, who was shot
three times by Albany po-

lice on Dec. 29, 2011.
With video cameras
becoming more common,
more videos are emerging showing police using
excessive force. A recent
example is the video of
a gang of LAPD officers
beating up, tasing and
shooting a homeless man
to death on Sunday.
Even with the increasing presence of video
footage, African-American studies professor
Akubundu Amazu-Lott
isn’t convinced that these
incidents will decrease.
“The cameras and all
that, they’re not on the
side of justice, they’re not
on the side of the people.
When we saw Rodney
King, no justice. When we
saw Eric Garner, no justice,” Amazu-Lott said.
A former campus organizer who refers to himself as Bomani thinks the
responsibility isn’t solely
on the officers themselves.
“It’s not an individual
people thing you know
like a white cop killing
a black kid,” Bomani
said. “It’s an institutional
thing, he’s been trained to
go out and shoot the kid

hopefully doing the right
thing and serve justice.”
For McKinley, whose
father was shot and killed
by a cop, police shootings
involving black victims
set off a trigger within
him.
McKinley’s
and
Suchak’s goal is to
strengthen these communities by bonding and
relying on each other, so
they are less reliant on
outside entities to stabilize their livelihoods.
Amazu-Lott hopes
the bond between youth
and the people will help
press the issue for more
rapid system reform,
which has been lackluster up to this point.
“The real essence of
the reform is to quiet the
natives down, is to stop
people from tearing the
system up or people will
tear it down if it doesn’t
meet their needs,” Amazu-Lott said. “I mean,
you keep killing our
kids, you better be sure
that there will be more
turmoil in society.”
Darby Brown-Kunh
is a Spartan Daily staff
writer.

Pajama drive keeps kids warm
BY ROSA JASSO
& STACY TORRES
@rosabjasso
@Stacy_Towers
The 8th annual “Open
Your Heart” pajama drive at
The Fairmont San Jose collected over 1,000 pajamas
and books for children in
need on Friday.
“I think it’s an amazing
program,” said community
relations manager of Lexus
of Stevens Creek Jessica Fragoso. “Bringing warmth and
comfort to children at night
with new pj’s and books.
We’re thrilled to be partnering with them.”
Organized by the Bay
Area Chapter of Pajama
Program, a Pajama Sorting Party had volunteers,
employees and community partners arranging and
shipping the donations to
Bay Area organizations.
The program focuses
on collecting pajamas and
books for children in group
homes, shelters and temporary housing facilities.
President of the Bay Area
Chapter of Pajama Program
Pallie Zambrano said although donations have
gradually grown throughout the years, volunteer participation has increased.

Stacy Torres | Spartan Daily
Pajama Program volunteer April Fuchs-Smith and
her son give to the community at the pajama drive.
“We really just rely on
word of mouth. We don’t
have a PR director or really a marketing campaign,” Zambrano said.
Zambrano started the
Northern California Chapter as a way to teach her
children the significance of
philanthropy.
“I think people often just
define you by your day job
and we wanted to make sure
that our kids understood
the importance of giving
back,” Zambrano said.
The program receives
donations from a variety
of organizations, community members and children’s department stores.
“This year is our first
year in partnering with the
Pajama Program and we

have been collecting donations since the beginning of
the year,” Fragoso said.
Sue Rizzi, volunteer
at the Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Library program
“Together We Read,” has
been donating clothes for
about four years.
“At one time I volunteered with Child Advocates
and I know and understand
the problems that foster
children have in a society,”
Rizzi said. “It’s just kind of
nice for them to have something new and their own because they don’t have a lot.”
This year Rizzi said
they donated 216 pairs
of pajamas, tops and bottoms beating last year’s
count of 179 pajamas.
Rizzi said a donor gave
her $150 to help the cause.
Pajamas were sorted by
age, theme and whether
they contained parent affiliations such as “Daddy’s/
Mommy’s Little Angel.”
Sleepwear for adults
and
teenagers
were
among the children’s pajamas donations as well.
Lauren Bosch, who
helps out with the social
media and marketing
of the Pajama Program
Bay Area Chapter, said
the outcome of the pajama drive is crucial to the
community it serves.
“I just really like that it
helps kids in this community which is really great
to see,” Bosch said. “Not
that kids everywhere
don’t need help but it’s always nice to have a direct
impact in where you live
and the people that surround you.”
Rosa Jasso and Stacy
Torres are Spartan Daily
staff writers.
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Fat Tuesday: Downtown’s fieriest foods
DARBY BROWN-KUHN
@darbk5352
This Tuesday, I impart
my eating experiences at
three restaurants that offer
spicy meals near the San
Jose State University campus. These dishes range
from mild and delicious to
cruelly overpowering.
No. 3 is the Vindaloo
sauce from Curry Pundits.
Curry Pundits is an
Indian cuisine restaurant
located at 30 East Santa
Clara St.
The Americanized Indian street-food menu offers
conventional curry bowls.
Customers order their curry then build their meal
around it.
Vindaloo is the most
intense sauce on the menu.

Its recipe includes vinegar,
garlic and imported chili
peppers from the Indian
state of Goa.
The sauce heats up the
stomach and maintains a
constant presence well after
the food is finished, giving
the same burn as a healthy
slug of Bourbon.
Head chef of Pundits,
Chef Navraj, said the Vindaloo recipe originates
from Portugal and is one of
the spiciest curries in Indian cuisine.
No. 2 is the squid stir-fry
from Omogari in Japantown at 154 West Jackson
St. rests Omogari, home of
authentic Korean dishes.
One of the spiciest dishes
is the squid stir-fry, which
consists of sauteed squid
tentacles, mushrooms, on-

ions and bell peppers.
The dish is coated in a
tangy but potent sauce consisting of chili peppers including jalapenos and chili
paste. The sauce contains
a higher concentration of
chili peppers than other items on the menu and
quickly warms a customer’s
face and neck often causing
them to perspire. I could
have conquered this dish as
a toddler; plum sauce was
hotter than this dish.
There’s also an extreme
spicy option applicable to
any menu item involving a
special ingredient.
The restaurant manager, who only goes by Max,
explained that the ingredient is a chili pepper native
to the Korean island of Jeju-do, which is farmed by

family members on the island and shipped overseas.
If you go to Omogari
and feel bold, tell your server you want Jeju-do pepper
in your meal and they’ll be
happy to oblige.
No. 1 is The Hellfire
Challenge from SmokeEaters. If there’s someone
out there that wants to be
known as a God of spicy,
they should make the journey to 29 South Third St.,
the home of SmokeEaters.
This sports bar is wellknown for its large chicken
wings offered in seven different levels of spicy sauces.
The Hellfire Challenge
is an untamable beast. The
brave soul who orders it
must consume 12 wings
within 10 minutes without
any drinks or napkins and

must endure a five-minute waiting period after all
wings are consumed.
It contains two sauces, one being the infernal
sauce with a barbecue base
that contains habanero
and cayenne peppers. The
second sauce, the hellfire
sauce, is much more intense. It’s made exclusively
for the challenge and contains over six ounces of
dried habaneros.
Habaneros are known
to attack the tongue, throat
and if consumed in large
quantities the stomach,
where as jalapenos only attack the tongue.
The wings come out
coated half-an-inch-thick
with two these sauces and
one bite springs them into
action, instantly attacking
everything they come into
contact with.
Within minutes, I began
sweating profusely and my
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nose turned into a waterfall
of snot.
Without napkins, one
might use their hand to
wipe off the sweat, but since
they’re covered in sauce it
will only bring more pain.
The worst is a debilitating case of heartburn which
lingers until the sauce is
completely digested seven
painful hours later.
Did I mention I threw
up the two wings I could
stomach?
Francisco Valoin, employee of SmokeEaters said
“I’ve seen like 10 challenges. Maybe only one or two
have been successful. They
looked like they were about
to cry.”
Darby Brown-Kuhn is a
Spartan Daily staff writer.

Infographic by Patricia
Lee and Darby BrownKuhn.

SPICY SQUID
STIR-FRY
FROM OMAGARI

CHILI PASTE,
JALAPENOS,
JE-JUDO ISLAND
CHILES

Tangy sauce packs a
punch, heats up the
tongue, but dissipates
within a few hours.

VINDALOO
CURRY BOWL
FROM CURRY
PUNDITS

INDIAN CHILIS,
VINEGAR,
GARLIC

Sauce warms the tongue
and throat and lingers for
a few hours, but can be
handled with relative ease.

HELLFIRE
CHALLENGE
FROM SMOKE
EATERS

DRIED
HABANEROS,
CAYENNE PEPPER,
HOMEMADE
HOT AND
DUCK SAUCE

Pure hell, the spice
attacks ruthlessly and
gives the consumer
debilitating hear tburn,
pain is unavoidable.
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Why don’t more
people care about
Homan Square?
Raphael Stroud

Follow Raphael
on Twitter
@randomlyralph

Last week, U.K. news publication The Guardian released
an article accusing the Chicago
Police Department of operating
out of a “CIA-style blacksite,”
where detainees could be held
for days without legal representation, contact with family
members and other civil rights.
The story caused outrage at
the time it was published, and
even this weekend protesters
gathered outside of Homan
Square in Chicago’s West Side.
Then Chicago-based reporters began refuting the claims
The Guardian made, and the
Police Department said there
was nothing unusual about the
site or how they operated.

“

Are w
we so used
to hearing about
our police officers
messing up? Are we
becoming fatigued
to this type of news
or have people
given up on police
ability?
accountability?

Detainees and attorneys
have been fighting against the
police claims, but even civil
rights lawyers thought the article was a slight exaggeration at
worst and nothing new at best.
You know what would really
help with those claims about
Homan Square? An investigation, which has been demanded
by protesters but hasn’t been
granted.
Sure, investigations don’t always mean law enforcement will
be penalized—God forbid—but

at least they allow everyone to
know that claims of a domestic
Guantanamo Bay are taken
seriously.
It isn’t every day you hear
about a place that might be
keeping suspects from obtaining legal representation and
keeping them locked away for
days without notifying their
family members until they return home with new injuries.
Then again, there’s always
the possibility they might not
return at all, in the case of
John Hubbard, who was found
unresponsive in an interrogation room and declared dead of
an accidental heroin overdose.
This ties in with an accusation
that police interrogated suspects with the drug.
In the last few years there
have been people killed by
police for various crimes such
as throwing rocks at officers,
not wanting to be arrested for
selling cigarettes or being in the
building that was “no-knock”
raided on a TV show.
While officers in Ferguson
were keeping the peace by tear
gassing angry protesters and
threatening journalists, Americans across the country got a
pretty good look at why a police
force with military equipment
probably isn’t the best idea.
By now, I think police
should have long exhausted the
goodwill of people who excuse
them for every incident just
because an officer’s job is tough,
despite not cracking the top
10 of the most dangerous jobs
in America, according to the
Bureau of Labor.
After incidents with Trayvon
Martin, John Winkler and Eric
Garner—among many others—
any time someone makes a claim

of police misconduct, it should be
taken seriously.
Are we so used to hearing about our police officers
messing up? Are we becoming
fatigued to this type of news or
have people given up on police
accountability?
Because if so, that’s just
about as dangerous as the
apologists who feel obligated to
shield police from any type of
scrutiny and donate thousands
of dollars to them for the legal
fees they don’t even need to pay.
This isn’t something we’re
supposed to brush off, this is
the kind of thing we’re supposed to look at to come up
with ways to make sure it
doesn’t happen, allegedly or
otherwise.
Despite that, out of Fox
News, CNN, MSNBC and
NPR, MSNBC is the only major
organization that took the time
to write two reports on the
situation.
Maybe the reason is because
the law is reluctant to indict its
own, maybe the major media
organizations don’t feel like
reporting about the police after
doing it for a whole year or
maybe it’s that portion of the
population that’s unwilling to
accept the officers they hold up
as heroes can be just as flawed
as anyone else.
But this reserved reaction
to alleged civil rights abuse in
Chicago is disappointing. If
this is the attitude people are
going to be taking after all the
coverage Ferguson and New
York produced, why do we even
bother to speak up at all?
Raphael Stroud is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
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FINGER TO THE PULSE

Us vs. Them:
Will it ever end?
Jeremy
Cummings

Follow Jeremy on Twitter
@JeremyCummings3

Life has always been driven forward by the struggle for dominance.
This is simply a part of human nature.
As far back as history goes, there are records and stories of great
struggles between opposing factions.
Whether it was the Romans vs. the Gauls, the English vs. the
Scots or the North vs. the South, as far back as you can possibly go
it has always come down to “Us vs. Them.”
This is still true.
In modern times, all societies are split by deep fractures—fault
lines that form the boundaries of our lives.
One of those divisions that affects the lives of countless individuals
is the split between the police and the citizens over which they preside.
Two weeks ago, I got dressed up to go out downtown and hit
some clubs for the first time this semester.
I put my nice clean sneakers on, got pumped up by listening to
“Survivor” by Christina Aguilera, and met two of my buddies from
work, Sammy and Vince, to pregame on the way to our favorite
dance floors.
We got to the first club a bit more than tipsy and gave the
bouncers our IDs.
Then as we were walking in, a fight started between two strangers
behind us.
Sammy, the noble idiot that he is, dove in and tried to break up
the fight.
Like blue clad hellhounds, San Jose Police were on the scene in an
instant.

When they arrived my friend was trying to pull one brawler
off another, but to the officers who came to establish order, it must
have looked like he was just another drunken idiot.
Thirty minutes later, Vince and I watched our friend disappear
into the squad car, unsure of when we would see him again.
Vince was furious.
As we walked home he was ranting and shouting, telling the
story of our friend’s misfortune to anyone in the vicinity who
would take the time to listen.
Since everyone has had some experience with the police at one
time or another, there were many sympathetic ears to be found.
Whether or not the audience of Vince’s drunken discourse
knew how to react, there was one phrase that ran common
throughout every interaction.
F—- the police.
It is a phrase so ubiquitous in our culture that it may as well be
a part of the pledge of allegiance.
N.W.A, the group that popularized the phrase, had good reason
to say it.
In their lives, the police were likely responsible for the death
and imprisonment of some of their close friends.
The police and N.W.A.—“Us vs. Them.”
Most people who utter those three hateful words have much less
reason to feel that way.
I grew up in the pleasant middle class suburbs of Santa Rosa,
California.
For me and most of my friends, the extent of our interactions with
the police was being told to go home when we were trespassing.
Even so, whenever those monochrome cars with its red and blue
crowns would roll past, someone would inevitably declare, “F—the police.”
It’s unfortunate how people make declarations like that which
turn the police force into one vast entity of injustice and violence.
Many people fail to see that taking such a stance facilitates
violence as much as the actions of any police officer.
Even the most good-hearted cop would resort to drastic measures when faced with a horde chanting those four syllables of hate
in their direction.
That is the root of the problem.
It is always “Us vs. Them.”
Hatred is continually proliferated in both directions and that
leads to trouble.
That is what led officer Darren Wilson to kill Michael Brown,
which in turn led Ismaayl Brinsley to kill two NYPD officer in
retribution.
The division doesn’t always have to exist.
If the barricades were broken down and the cracks in the pavement sealed, then we could all move on together.
When that happens, the concept of “Us vs. Them” can finally
fade like sirens passing in the night.
If “Us vs. Them” were a thing of the past, who knows what
might happen?
Jeremy Cummings is a Spartan Daily staff writer. Finger to
the Pulse runs every other Tuesday.
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Weekend Wrap-up
Women’s Softball
The SJSU softball
team ended the Pepsi
Malihini Kipa Aloha
Tournament Sunday
with a win over the
Longwood University
Lancers with a score
of 6–2 and a 6–3 loss
Fish
to the Hawaii Rainbow Wahine. The game against the
Lancers saw pitcher Madison Fish get
her seventh win of the season and had
Michelle Cox, Jessica Madrid, Brittany
Abacherli, Alyssa Martinez and Emma
Entzminger.
The next game against Hawaii had
SJSU tying the game twice after the
Wahine had taken the lead. Entzminger, Abacherli and Taylor Purdy
scored the lone runs of the game. The
Spartans’ valiant comebacks were
shunned after pop-ups in the seventh
ended the game for them. The Spartans are back in action Thursday in
Fullerton for the Judy Garman Classic.

Women’s
Gymnastics
The Spartans competed in the Masters Classic hosted by the University
of Nebraska on Sunday as they scored
a season-best score of 195.150 and
came in third place after first place
Nebraska with 197.100 and secondplace Illinois with 196.425.

Cami Guyer, Maddie Herr and Kaitlin Won all achieved season-best
numbers in vault and bars. The final rotation saw the bars team score
a 49.000, which became the seventh-best score in SJSU history. The
Spartans are back at home for the final time this season Sunday.

Men’s Basketball
The SJSU men’s basketball team suffered
another defeat Saturday afternoon against
Nevada 62–51. The
Wolf Pack scored 34
points from the 47
foul shots they took
Williams
against the Spartans.
In addition to fouls,
the Spartans were also troubled by rebounds as they were outrebounded by
the Wolf Pack 43-28.
Jaleel Williams was a key performer for the Spartans as he scored 19
points during the first half, but only
scored 2 during the second. The
Spartans host the final two games of
the season. They play Boise State on
Wednesday and then have their last
game of the season Saturday against
UNLV.

By Cristian Ponce
@Heel_Ponce
Information compiled from SJSU Athletics
Photos by Terrell Lloyd

Cunnigan leads team
to win on Senior Day
BY R AECHEL PRICE
@rae_thecyborg

“They have a kid who’s 6’8” on their
team, I don’t know if you guys saw her,
she’s pretty good,” Craighead said.
The San Jose State women’s basketCraighead said the Spartans’ strategy
ball team played its last home game of stayed the same as it was in Nevada earthe season against the Nevada Wolf Pack lier this month, to keep up the tempo of
on Saturday night, winning the high-en- the game and run Mungedi around.
ergy game 81–72 at the Event Center.
With less than four minutes left on
Senior guard Ta’Rea Cunnigan said the clock, Woodberry stole back the ball
the game was a “bittersweet moment” for for a layup and a free-throw shot, pushseniors on the team who played their last ing the Spartans’ lead to seven points.
ever game on home court this weekend.
Craighead said the Spartans’ strategy
Emotions were high after an intense stayed the same as it was in Nevada ear40 minutes of gameplay.
lier this month, to keep up the tempo of
“I’m all over the place right now,” the game and run Mungedi around.
Cunnigan said during a post-game press
“This was not a half-court game,”
conference.
Craighead said.
Cunnigan entered Saturday’s game
After Woodberry’s 3-point play sewith 1,932 career points.
cured the Spartans’ sevShe broke the previous
en point lead against the
record during the SparWolf Pack, the Spartans
tans’ game against Boise
maintained the gap for a
State in January.
final score of 81–72.
Cunnigan was one of
Craighead said Cunthree seniors honored at
nigan’s dedication to the
senior night, along with
team contributed to the
guard Chereese ThomSpartans’ success on the
Jamie Craighead
as and forward Rebecca
court Saturday.
Women’s Basketball
Woodberry.
“Ta’Rea has shown
Head Coach
During a post-game
up every day, put in the
press conference, Head
work, and has really carCoach Jamie Craighead
ried this program for the
said it’s going to be tough to lose such a last four years,” said Craighead. “She is
great player as Cunnigan.
what every coach hopes they get to coach
“She’s gonna be very, very hard to re- in their career.”
place,” Craighead said.
With a record-shattering 2,000 points
The Spartans geared up in pink jer- in sight, Cunnigan stays humble under
seys for the team’s annual “Play 4Kay” the spotlight.
game, an all-pink game to benefit the
“I’ve just been focused on trying to
Kay Yow Cancer Fund.
finish the season strong, and make sure
Craighead said the Spartans’ emo- that my team can get the most wins that
tions were in check before the game.
we possibly can and keep playing as long
“They played really well, and that
as we can,” Cunnigan said.
probably showed you that the win is
The Spartans are on the road this
more to them,” Craighead said.
week,
facing off against Boise State toCunnigan started the game off strong,
leading the Spartans 6–0 until a missed night and UNLV on Friday.
layup by senior Wolf Pack center Mimi
SJSU will enter its first game of the
Mungedi was recovered for a layup by Mountain West Championship against
senior forward Anna Cameron.
either Nevada or Utah State.
The Wolf Pack caught up quickly,
Cunnigan said the Spartans’ ability to
keeping pace with the Spartans through
win
against Nevada on both home and
the first half, for a halftime score of 47–
40.
away courts is important going into the
Nevada’s Mungedi provided a chal- Mountain West Championship.
lenge for the Spartans. At 6 foot 8 inch“It just goes to show ... if we play hard,
es, Mungedi towers over the rest of the
we’ll get the win,” Cunnigan said.
Wolf pack.
Raechel Price is a Spartan Daily
Craighead acknowledged that they
staff
writer.
were going to give up rebounds to Mungedi, who totaled 14 rebounds.
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SJSU senior wing Timi Molnar tries to battle off UCLA defender Emily
Donohoe in Sunday’s 7–3 loss at the SJSU Aquatic Center.

Bruins too much for Spartans

BY DAVID BERMUDEZ
@Bermudez_ Dave

The No. 9 San Jose State
women’s water polo team
lost 7–3 to the No. 1 UCLA
Bruins at the SJSU Aquatic Center as both teams
opened Mountain Pacific
Sports Federation play on
Sunday afternoon.
The Spartans shut down
UCLA in the second half,
holding them to only one
goal in the third quarter.
SJSU was unable to get
its offense going, managing only one goal in the
third quarter with a lot of
shots hitting the crossbar or
blocked by the UCLA goalkeeper.
“They’re a tough opponent,” sophomore driver Cara Robinson said.
“They’re very fast and good
at transition and they have
good outside shooters.”
The Bruins showcased
their transition game in the
first half. They were able to
jump to big a lead and never
look back.

“It was a hard game,”
driver Clara Espar Llaquet
said. “I feel we had a really
good second half defensively. Some of our mistakes
on offense allowed them to
score easy and that’s what
killed us. Either we miss a
shot, miss a pass, throw the
ball away or we get called a
foul and these little things
allowed them to score.”
With 22 seconds left in
the first quarter, SJSU freshman driver McKenna Yates
helped the Spartans cut the
lead in half, 4–2, with a goal
that she zipped passed the
Bruins goalkeeper.
But with 2:57 left before halftime, the Spartans
had a turnover that led to a
UCLA counterattack where
the Bruins made one pass
and shot it pass goalkeeper
Katelynn Thompson to go
up 5–2.
“UCLA has a solid defense, they’re composed and
they played well,” said SJSU
Head Coach Johnny Bega.
“I thought we held our own
though in all four quarters.

The second half I thought
we really came through
and stopped their counter
attacks and what they were
trying to do.”
With 1:08 left in the third
quarter, Spartan senior wing
Victoria Smith shot a goal
into the upper right corner
to cut the Bruins lead down
to 6–3.
As the third quarter
winded down, UCLA was
awarded another penalty
and went up 7–3.
“I commend our team,
they did a very nice job and
we could’ve let that game
go and be behind 10 goals,”
Bega said. “7–3 is respectable and it shows that we still
have it and with changes to
this and that, we’re going after and looking forward to
our next matches.”
The Spartans’ next game
will be on the road as they
travel to Cambridge, Massachusetts to face the Iona
Gaels on Saturday.
David Bermudez is
a Spartan Daily staff
writer.
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San Jose Mayor Sam Liccardo, Earthquakes President David Kaval and Earthquake representa- Earthquake fans flock to the opening of Avatives cut the ribbon outside Avaya Stadium at the ribbon cutting ceremony on Friday.
ya Stadium on Saturday, top, Shea Salinas
scrambles to regain possession of the ball in
Saturday’s match against LA Galaxy, bottom.

New stadium shakes up Bay Area sports
BY R ANDY VAZQUEZ
@V5randy
While the East Bay awaits news
on its new stadium, the South Bay
welcomes its second stadium in
six months.
On Friday afternoon, the San
Jose Earthquakes introduced its
new stadium with an inaugural
ribbon cutting. Avaya Stadium
was filled with local political leaders, including newly appointed
San Jose Mayor Sam Liccardo.
The venue is highlighted by
its unique European architecture
which features steeper rows designed to give spectators a closer
view of action on the pitch.
“There is really no stadium
like it in North America,” Earthquakes President David Kaval

said. “You have to go to Europe
and go to Loftus Road where QPR
plays or go to the Bundesliga and
watch Hamburg or Dortmund to
see a stadium that looks like this.”
The stadium also features
the largest outdoor bar in North
America, paneled by redwood
from Moffett Field’s Hangar One
and Portuguese terrazzo stone.
Despite being the first professional team in San Jose, the Earthquakes have always lacked a stadium. The Earthquakes were original
members of the North American
Soccer League in 1974.
“This stadium is really a turning point to take us to another
level and propel us to the top level
of professional sports in the Bay
Area,” Kaval said. “We’ve always
rented a facility from someone else,

having our own home stadium will
solidify and build more of a fan
interest with our existing fans and
new fans.”

“

There is really
Th
no stadium
like it in North
America
a

”

David Kaval

Earthquakes President

The team originally played in
Spartan Stadium before moving
to Houston in 2005. After a threeyear hiatus the team returned to
the South Bay and went on to play
at Buck Shaw Stadium in Santa

Clara for the past seven seasons.
The new facility is also viewed
as an opportunity to expand the
sport of soccer in the Bay Area
and in the U.S. as a whole.
Although there is not a set date,
the U.S. Men’s National Team may
also play at the $100 million facility in the near future.
“I think the men’s national
team will definitely play at Avaya Stadium,” Kaval said. “I don’t
have a date yet but it is something
that obviously is going to be an
important part of the men’s program and developing fans in the
Bay Area.”
For Avaya, CEO Kevin Kennedy’s decision to invest in the new
facility was an opportunity to
grow a global sport like soccer in
the Bay Area.

“I think the stadium evolved
over time,” Kennedy said. “Soccer
is a universal sport so for me that
was one of the appeals when making this investment.”
The Earthquakes hope the new
stadium will enhance its chances
of making the playoffs this year.
“The stadium will definitely
help,” midfielder Khari Stephenson said. “We have a great group of
guys (but) we have been unlucky in
the past, not to make the playoffs.”
The Earthquakes have missed
the playoffs the past two seasons.
The ribbon cutting was followed by a tour of the stadium
where press and spectators were
able to experience the venue for
the first time.
Randy Vazquez is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.

A drizzle turns
into a shower
during in the
80th minute of
Avaya Stadium’s first
ever match on
Saturday.
Abraham Rodriguez | Spartan Daily

San Jose wins Avaya opener
BY R ANDY VAZQUEZ
@V5Randy
As the rain masked the
pitch in a sleek sheen and
turned the Earthquakes
numberless jerseys from a
royal blue to navy, screams
of excitement and sighs of
relief poured out from the
stands in the 43rd minute.
The first goal at Avaya Stadium had just been
scored—not by an Earthquake but by Omar Gonzalez, a defender for the rival
LA Galaxy, in his own goal.
Forty years of not having
a stadium to call your own
gone in one strike.
The stadium is now
home for the Earthquakes
and its fans, who witnessed a
3–2 win over its in-state rival
the Galaxy in the stadium’s
opening game.
The game served as a
warmup for the team but
also a test run for the new
venue.
“It is really designed to
get the kinks out of our
system,” said Earthquakes
President David Kaval. “It’s
a nice way to shake out the
building and make sure on
March 22 when we have the
first inaugural match it’s a
grand slam home run.”

There were no issues involving the field or the venue
themselves.
“The field played brilliantly,” forward Chris Wondolowski said.
The tune-up game at
Avaya Stadium was limited
to an attendance of 10,000
people, even though the capacity of the Earthquake’s
new home is 18,000.
This was the final preseason game for the Earthquakes and a test facing the
defending champions and
reigning league MVP Robbie Keane.
“It’s motivating facing
him (Keane),” said Earthquakes Honduran center
back Victor Bernardez. “We
know his quality but it is not
just Robbie Keane, it’s the
Galaxy.”
Keane’s presence along
with the rest of the Galaxy’s
offense served as a test for
some of the Earthquakes
young players such as Paulo
Renato and Fatai Alashe.
Alashe was the Earthquakes first-round pick this
season.
The team seems to be
adapting to the new coaching staff well and hopes to
continue progressing, according to Bernardez.

The Earthquakes have
missed the playoffs the last
two seasons.
Gonzalez scored in the
43rd minute of the game in
his own goal off a deflection.
The second half is when
the Earthquakes seized the
victory. Stanford product
Koval pierced the opposition’s goal with a shot off a
headed pass in the 58th minute. The assist came from
U.S. Men’s National Team
forward Wandolowski.
The Galaxy responded
soon after with a header by
Galaxy’s Jose Villarreal that
made the game 2–1.
Koval’s college teammate
Adam Jahn extended the
Earthquake’s lead to 3–1 off
a corner kick with a header
that left the Galaxy goalkeeper defenseless.
Keane closed the count
for the game with a left-footed shot that found itself in
the back of the net to make
it 3–2.
The Quakes finished
the preseason with a 7-2-1
record and will open the
regular season on the road
against FC Dallas on Saturday.
Randy Vazquez is
a Spartan Daily staff
writer.

